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•  Humanizing	Language	Teaching	(digital)						
•  Teaching	Times	
•  English	Teaching	Professionals		
•  The	Teacher	Trainer	
•  IATEFL	Voices	
•  English	Language	Teaching	News	
•  The	ETAS	Journal	
•  Encyclopedia	of	Asian	American	Folklore	and	Folklife		
•  EL	GazeGe	
•  English	Language	Teachers’	Associa.on	of	India	(ELTAI)	
•  Journal	of	Language	and	Educa.on	
•  ELT	Research	



Mul%cultural	educa%on	

•  …	any	form	of	educa.on	or	teaching	that	
incorporates	the	histories,	texts,	values,	
beliefs,	and	perspec.ves	of	people	from	
different	cultural	backgrounds.	
	 	 	 	 	 	The	Glossary	of	Educa7on	Reform	



Switzerland	



Deutschsprachige	Kinder	sind	in	
Zürich	erstmals	in	der	Minderheit	

•  «OB	stammen	die	Migranten	aus	den	
benachteiligten	Schichten	in	ihren	
HerkunBsländern»,	sagt	Kurtulmus.	Die	Kinder	
aus	diesen	Familien	häJen	es	besonders	
schwer	in	der	Schule.		Weil	ihre	Eltern	kaum	
Deutsch	sprechen,	können	sie	ihren	Kindern	
bei	den	Aufgaben	nicht	helfen.	
«Fremdsprachige	Kinder	werden	in	der	Schule	
von	ihren	oB	allein	gelassen»,	sagt	Kurtulmus.	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 		



…foreign	language	educa.on	should	integrate	diverse	
worldwide	cultures	and	relate	to	learners’	cultural	
backgrounds	at	both	the	micro	and	macro	levels.	
(Cheng	2012,	p.	164)	
	
Without	a	thorough	understanding	of	other	cultures,	
communica.on	cannot	be	conducted	appropriately,	
effec.vely	or	mindfully.	(ibid,	p.	167)	



•  Ill	prepared	
•  Xenophobia	
•  Overwhelmed		
•  Lack	of	support	
•  Lots	of	extra	
work	



Problems	for	students	

•  Immigrant	students	face	psychosocial	
and	learning	difficul.es	at	their	host	
schools	that	impede	their	academic	
progress	and	social	integra.on,	and	
pose	mul.cultural	class	management	
problems	to	teachers	of	all	subjects	
(Dida	2013,	p.	46).	



•  Dejectedly,	immigrants,	by	virtue	of	their	
names	alone,	are	already	objects	of	
humilia.on.		For	instance:	a	Chinese	boy	
named	Bun	was	called	“bum”,	a	Cambodian	
girl	named	Batum	was	called	“boJom”,	a	
Vietnamese	girl	named	Ha	became	“ha,	ha”,	
etc.	(Inthisone	Pfanner	2015,	p.	31).	

•  …I	found	the	word	‘vomit’	wriJen	on	my	
locker.		I	never	knew	who	wrote	it,	and	it	
didn’t	maJer-the	message	was	clear.		Over	30	
years	have	passed,	but	I	s.ll	remember	(ibid).		



•  Many	ESL/EFL	students	come	from	cultures	where	
ambiguity	is	not	tolerated	well	and	where	a	
closure-oriented	style	is	encouraged.	Harshbarger	
et	al.	note	that	Korean	students	insist	that	the	
teacher	be	the	authority	and	are	disturbed	if	this	
does	not	happen.	Japanese	students	oBen	want	
rapid	and	constant	correc.on,	and	do	not	feel	
comfortable	with	mul.ple	correct	answers.	Arabic-
speaking	students	oBen	see	things	in	black/white,	
right/wrong	terms	and	some.mes	refuse	to	
compromise;	to	these	students,	wriJen	texts	take	
on	an	“always	correct”	aura,	and	the	teacher	who	
accepts	more	than	one	answer	as	right	seems	weak	
or	ignorant.	In	comparison,	Hispanic	students	are	
not	described	by	Harshbarger	et	al.	in	these	very	
closure-focused	terms.	A	concern	for	social	
harmony	might	lead	Hispanic	students	to	a	greater	
desire	for	nego.a.on	and	flexibility	(Oxford	et	al.	
1992,	p.	444).	



•  …it	will	be	difficult	for	the	learners	to	
accept	others	and	their	cultures	if	
they	feel	insecure	within	themselves	
about	their	iden.ty	and	cultural	
significance.	Every	human	being	
needs	affirma.on.	Mul.cultural	
educa.on	should	be	a	means	of	
helping	young	children	affirm	who	
they	are	and	help	them	understand	
who	other	people	are.	This	is	done	by	
engaging	them	in	academic	and	social	
exercises	that	will	allow	them	to	gain	
knowledge	and	insight	into	each	
other.			As	teachers	we	must	ins.ll	in	
each	child	the	idea	that	each	of	them	
maJers	in	some	significant	way			
(Benavides	1992,	p.	186).	



DOs	

•  Learn	students’	names	
•  Give	opportunity	for	every		
	student	to	share	is/her	culture	

•  Invite	parents	
•  Value	all	cultures	equally	
•  Know	your	students	i.e.	background,	home	
culture,	learning	disability	

•  Scru.nize	learning	materials	for	bias	
•  Praise	efforts	
•  Let	students	know	that	you	care	about	their	
success	
	
	
	
	



	
	

• Language	should	be	viewed	as	a	
vehicle	for	learners	to	explore	the	
world	around	them.	Second,	teachers	
should	act	as	coordinators	and	
facilitators	to	guide	students’	
par.cipa.on	in	class	discussion.	
Third,	teachers	should	be	aware	that	
textbooks	merely	serve	as	a	tool,	and	
should	not	be	viewed	as	the	only	
guidance	in	classes	(Cheng	2012,	p.	
167).	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	



Research	on	culturally	responsive	teaching	has	
demonstrated	the	need	for	teachers	to	aJend	to	
students’	family	and	cultural	backgrounds	when	
working	with	students	from	diverse	backgrounds	Gay	
(2002);	Moll,	Aman.,	Neff,	&	Gonzalez,	(1992),	cited	
in	Samson	and	Lesaux	(2015,	p.	4).		



ESL/EFL	teachers	can	consider	their	own	
teaching	styles…	and	can	also	iden%fy	the	
students’	learning	styles.		(Oxford	et	al.	1992,	
p.	439)	
	
1.  Verbal	(linguis.c)	words		
2.  Aural	(auditory-musical)	sounds	and	music	
3.  Visual	(spa.al)	pictures,	images,	and	spa.al	

understanding	
4.  Physical	(kinesthe.c)	use	body	and	movement		
5.  Logical	(mathema.cal)	logic,	reasoning	and	system	
6.  Social	(interpersonal)	learn	in	groups	or	other	people	
7.  Solitary	(intrapersonal)	learn	alone	or	self-study	



Classroom	ac%vi%es	

•  Families	
•  Celebra.ons	
•  Foods	
•  Hobbies	
•  Animals	
•  Travels	
•  Time		
•  Buildings	
•  Professions	
•  Transporta.on	
•  Different	school	subjects	



Prac.cal	ac.vi.es	

•  Gree.ngs	in	different	languages	
•  Sing	songs	
•  Wear	authen.c	clothes	
•  Bring	pictures	
•  Share	foods	
•  Share	familie	stories	



DON’Ts	

•  Judge	
•  Assume	
•  Focus	on	any	one	culture	or	race	
•  Favor	one	culture	over	another	
•  Give	up	
•  Confuse	the	cultures	



Cultural	awareness	and	understanding	are	
essen.al	for	language	teachers,	whether	they	
are	working	with	rela.vely	homogeneous	
popula.ons	in	certain	EFL	seungs	abroad	or	
with	students	from	diverse	cultural	backgrounds	
in	ESL	seungs	e.g.	Alptekin	&	Alptekin	(1984),	
Cazden	(1988),	Katchen	(1988),	Klassen	(1981),	
cited	in	McGroarty	(1988),	Nostrand	(1989),	
Oxford	(1994),	Shade	(1989),	cited	in	Duff	and	
Uchida	(1997	p.	476).		





	

But	teaching	is	like	climbing	a	mountain-	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Fawn	M.	Brodie	
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Thank	You	
nasypfanner@gmail.com	


